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which was read this evening, spet-
tied that he shall have a funeral no

bigger than that pf his mother.
The will also provides that no

posthumous eourt rank could be ac-
oeptod on his part.

Non at Camubridge.
Another provision of the document

was that his adopted son,. now in
England to be educated, must finish
his course at Cambridge.
The body of the late prime minister

will remain in Tokyo until Tuesday,
when it will depart for Morieka, in
northern Japan. the little city In
which he was horn. The irurlal will
take place there.

It was learned today for the first
time that threatening letters had
been received by the premier prior
to his dath.
The assassination is generally at-

tributed to the feeling en-'endervd
by the high cost of food And the g n-
eral bitterness against his adminis-
tration, which has been fstered by
attacks on the opposition.
- The dagger used by the youthful
prisoner who took the life of the

- premier, 14 handsomely engraived and
bears the words: "Patriotism, loy-
alty, devgtion to the empire."

No Change in Policy.
It is understood that the assassina-

tion of Premier Hara will cause no.
change in the policy of the Japanese
delegation at the Washington con-
ferenoe.
The whole country has been cast

into gloom by the sudden killing of
Premier Hara.
The Korean youth who stabbed the

premier to death is being held in close
confinement and has been questioned
at length to determine whether he
acted on his own responsibility.

ny International News Service.
Embassy Notified.
The Japanese embassy here did

not receive officini confirmation of
the death of Premier Hara until 10
o'clock this morning. At that hour
an official notification was received
from the foreign office in Tokyo.
The message received by the em-

e- bassywasas follows:
"Sh'dehara:

"Tonight, November 4, at 7:25
o'e!'wk. Premier Takashi Hara was

1 stabbed by an assassin at the Tokyo
railway station and died verty soon
afterward.

"THE FOREIGN OFFICE."
The embassy cancelled all social

engagements of the ambassador a
Japanese delegates to the armame
conference indefinitely. A r
tion which was to have been given
tonight by Ambassador Shidehara
was the first function to be can-
celled.
Dispatches received here today by

Japanese newspaper correspondents,
here to attend the armamerg con-
ference, stated that the assassin of,.Premier Hara had been identified
es a Japanese youth, and not a
Korean, as at first believed. The
hv's name was given as Yasuoka.
The dispatches stated that it was

* believed the hoy was a political
fanatic, and had been stimulated to

' his act by older men.
There is no expectation that either

Prince Tokugawa or Admiral (Baron)
Kato, who ranked next to the (lead
premier in the Japanese cabinet, will

, return to Japan, it was giated at the
embassy.
The resignation of the cabinet as

a result of Hara's death was sakif to
be a formal move and was not indi-
cative of any grave political crisis.

Tokyo Censorship on
Hara Death Puzzles

Arms Parley Chiefs
By GEORGE R. HOLMES,
International News Service.

With only a week remaining before
the opening here of the world con-
ference the American delegates met
again today for a thorough discussion

Jof American plans and policies.
I. While members of the American Big
~.Four are not communicative concern-
S ig the trend of the meetings to date-,1-they have privately expressed gratifi-

cation at the progress made, and it Is
Sconfidently asserted that when Presi-
Sdent Harding calls the international

parley to order next Saturday the
American program will be complete in

*nearly every particular.
,, The meeting of the American dele-
e-gates today also was expected to give
Sconsideration to the possible effect on
the conference of the assassination of

I the Japanese premier in Tokyo. The
tragedy has cast an atmosphere of

Sgloom over the conference prelimi-

S While officials here are inclined to
* a. c-et the view expressed by Japanese
Sofficiata no correspondents that the
',murder of the premier will have little
Seffect on the' conference proper, they
Snevertheless are pussled at the censor-
~'ship which apparently exists in Tokyo
over the transmission of details to the

Soutside world. Overnight dispatches
did not give many additional details
'upon which officials here could hage
an estimate as to the probable political
effect of the tragedy.
SThe opinion was put forward in
some quarters that Tokyo Is appre-
hensive concerning the interpretation
that may he put on the incident
abroad, and for this reason is holding
up details.

President Harding already has start-
edl work on his speeches of next week.
The President is due to deliver two
of the most important and admittedly
the most difficult, speeches of his
career next week-the first at the
bturial of the unknown dead on Friday,
and the second at the opening of the
conference on the following day.

It Is expected that both addresses
.will have a distinct international
flevor and will he read in the capitsls
of the world with an interest equal to
that with Which they are received in
the United States.

'Atlanta Realty Man Dies.
ATLANTA. Oa., Nov. l.-Oeorge

Adair. one of the best-known real
estate dealers in the Southeast, (tied
.suddenly at his home here late last
night, it was announced today. lie
was a member of the Adair Trust
Copnv.

Named Nting Premier
Of Japan To Take

Hara's Place

VALERA CONFERS
IN DUBLIN WITH
SINNFEIN AlDESI

Collins and Duffy Leave London
For Meeting on Ulster

Issues.
By International News Mervice.

LONIX)N, Nov. 5.-Michael Col-
line, cummander-in-chlet of the Irish
republican army, and Gavan Duffy,
Sinn Fein envoy to Rome, two of
the members of the Sinn Fein dele-
gation to the Irish peace conference,
left for Dublin today to consult with
Eamon de Valera.

It is understood that the confer-
ence will relate to the attempts of
'rt-mier Lloyd George to secure an

adjustment between telster and
south Ireland. Collins said he would
re lrn 0, I onin on Monday.

Sir James Craig, premier of the
Unionist government of Ulster, arrived
from Belfast this afternoon and im-
mediately went to Premier Lloyd
George's country home at Chequers
for a conference.

MINERS'STRIKE
OFFFOLLOING
COURT'S RULING

Indiana Union Head Warns
Operators Not to Obstruct

Check-off System.
By International News Service.

CHICAGO, Nov. 5.-Predictions
that the thousands of striking coal
miners in Indiana and Pennsylva-
nia would return to work Monday
were made today as the result of
the action of the United States
Court of Appeals in Chicago order-
ing a rehearing on a teliperary
injunction issued by Federal Judge
A. B. Anderson at Indianapolis last
Monday.

Hailed As Victory.
Judge Anderson's injunction placed

a ban on the check-off system under
which union dues and other assess-
nents are deducted from miners'
pay.
The appeals court order suspended

the part of Judge Anderson's in-
junction which related to the check-
off is -ue pending the rehearing on
November 16.
While ('oail operators gre'-ted the

order with little .-nthuusiasm,. of.
ficials of the United Mine Workers
of America hailed it as a distinct
victory.

40,000 Await Ordus'.
nBy International News Service.

PITTSlIRGil. Pa., Nov. 5.-
Whether the strike of miners of lia-
trict No. 5. United Mine Workers,
embracing most of western Pennsyl-
vania and approximately 40.000 nmen
called for Mdonday at midnight will
be carried out or he0 held up, all
depended today upon word from
International President John L.
Lewis at Indianapolis.
President Rtobert R. Gibbons of

District No. 5, put it bp to Lewis
andl is awaiting the latter's reply.
In view of the court action in Chi-
cago Friday it was uncertain this
afternoon whether another meeting
of union heads would be held today.
but there were indications that much
a meeting would bie held.

Lewis Halts Mtrike.
By International News Service.

SPRINGFIlELD, Ill., Nov. 5-Miners
in the western Pennsylvania coal fields
were instructed by Inf'rnational Presi--
dent JIohn L. Lewia today to remain
at work unless the operators had taken
any action to impair existing agree-
ments. The mine workers he-ads who
arrived at hi. home here last night
nlso sent similar instructions by wire
to all districts, advising them of the
action taken by the U'nited States
Court of Appeals at Chicago.

Hall Warns operators.
By- laternamtional News 5ervice.

COLUMBU'8, Ohio. Nwv. 5.-"I he-
lieve that all Ohio coah operators now
will proceed as usual, in observing the
Teheek off' prevision of our wage con-
tract, and that things will run along
smoothly, butt if any of the operntors
should fail to 'cheek off' they will be
up against it," declared Lee~Hall,
president of the Ohio United Mine
Works, today.
United Mine officials h' re today ex-

pressed belief thai all striking miners
throughout the Ohio coal fields are'
returning to work in cornpliance with
instructions lasued by the executive
baard, Oho nitedt Mine Workr.

DECISION DUE
MONDAY ON 0.C.

MINIMUM PI
Hapgood Has Opinions on the

Subject, But Also Prizes
His Freedom.

By NORMAN HAPGOOD.
A deoislon that may be rendered in

Washington on Monday would arouse
much feeling it the p.ople took any
interest in that
dep a r t m e n t
which has the
power to nul-
lify what is
done by the
legislative
branch.
The interfer-

enee of the
judges in the
development of
industrial rela-
tions seems to
me a great
evil, but I must
show tact in
writing about
t h e subject.
Contempt o f
court is not to
be indulged in
lightly.
This would be the most inopportune

moment to spend a few weeks in jail.
Next week there opens an epch-mak-
ing conference of the nt tieons, called by
President Harding, and I have the job
of reporting the doings of that coin-
fer ence, iay by day, for a long time.
So jjt us describe the situation with-

out any strong words. The story
shows what one judge can do to force
his preferences about the treatment of
the laboring class on Congress.

Women in Industry.
Congress passed a law that woman

in industry, in this district, should be
protected by a minimum wage law.
Such laws exist in many States of the
Union, and have been uniformly up-
held by their courts. They are a
familiar method of social protection in
other parts of the world.

Last spring this law was upheld
here in the District. It happened.
however, that one judge dissented,
and a technicality has given him the
power to have it tried over again.
There is no pretense that it was not
fully tried before, and fully consid
ered. But this judge did not like the
decision.
The technicality was that when a

judge of the highest court is sick the
court can call on a member of the
next court to sit in his place. That
was done in this case. The parties
had the choice of hearing the case
with two judges or calling in a third.
They called in the third. As the

decision went in favor of the protec-
tion of the working women, however,
an application was made for another
hearing. It was denied by the ma-

jority of the judges who had sat in
the case.

Sick Judge Called on.
So the attorney for the employers.

who did not wish to pay the minimum
wage got after the sick judge, and
he voted for the new hearing.

It makes a neat point of law,
whether the demand for a rehearing
was legally granted. As a matter of
legal morals it has caused more cotn-
ment than anything that has hap-
pened around here in a long time.
Some lawyers think that Professor

Felix Frankfurter, of the Harvard
Law School, ought to have refused to
re-argue the case, merely standing on
the decision of the majority of those
judges actually concerned in the case.
He chose, however, to argue it, but

he did it in a way to leave no doubt
about what he thought of the pro-
cedure. He told the court that he was
at a loss what to say, as all the argu-
ments had been fully presented and
considered. He came as near as he
dared to saying the procedure was not
legimate.
When Mr. Frankfurter made his

remarks one of the judges rose in
his place, gathered his rotts around
him, and sirode out, of the court.

Apology Demanded.
There wa.s a hasty consultation of

the other judges. Finally the chief
justice told Mr. Frankfurter that
while he himself saw nothing irn-
proper in Mr. Franjcfurter's observa-
tions, he had been Instructed by the
majority to demand an apology.

In the argument aboqut whtether or
not the demiand for an ajpolggy was
justified, the offended iaaaticu' took
occasion to refer to such social legis-
laton at. Bols'hovism. Mr. Frank-
forter potinted out that the law-a were
passed long bpfore the word Holehe-
vism wats ever heard of.
The judge admitted that, but he

held that the whole reformn rpovemenat
of the last twenty or thirty ye'ars
was the sarane thing as Bolahevismn.

I suppose I am within me legal
rights in observing that it is a dnn
gerous thing for the "ourts to feel
the responisihillty of preveting the
people, t hrouagh their lesrislatur-e.
from developing along modern lines.
At least, if I am i contempt in
holding that theory. I heave the pat-Isfaction of knowing t-'at the lead-
ing defender of the theory is Mr.
Juastice Holmes.

ARREST PERSONS MAKING
BOGUS O'SULLIVAN HEEL

BIRIDGEPORT, Conn., Nov. 5.-An
effort amounting to a trade conspiracy
was recently brought to light here
when the authorities arrested certain
individuals guilty of counterfeiting the
O'Sullivan heel,
The O'Sullivan heel Is widely ad-

vertised and it was to take advantage
of this that unscrupulous partIes were
couenterfeitlng the product. They
were taking heels made from a cheap
and inferior grade of rubber and
stamping thema with a clever couanter-
felt of the O'Sullivan die. These heels
were then passed off as the genuine
article in and around Bridgeport and
New Haven and sold at bargain prices.
A rubber press was found, with a

capacity for turnIng out 250 paIrs of
heels a (lay. The authorities also
found a trulckloaid of boxen bearing
forged eVMullivan labels and unearthed
a well-oarganised plan of selling and
ditributing the heels in New England
and New Yoerk.

RAILWAY LABOR BOARD
HANGS UP NEW RECORD

CIlCA(IO. Nov. 5.-The United
States Rasilr'ond Labor Board yester-
diay made a new aecord when it din-
poned oef ninety-five grievance eases
brought before It in executive ses-
lion.
All the cases were decided on re-

poets made by the bureaus of the
bard. invastigatin= the case

MANS _1-1N 910T
0Y FOUND IN WATER

OCUAN OOVE,. K. J., Nov. 1.-Po
lies te4ay twee taVyag 4 ilve the
Pnyetery of the chla weghted b
ot a man ahout yearsad
In shallow water u r a paven here

.to yssterSday, Pty.three 9t et
as were wrapped about the man'slegs fregn the hips to thpeakies.

An autosy showed t"a the tha
leid not drowned. There were ne
marks of violece on the dy. The
mtetshee vii# bet
mime if poegsn had been takes.
body h. not been Identified.

ME4. DMATRICE WILIAMS.
ROCKVILLE. Md., Nov. 1.-The

funeral of Mrs. Beatrice Williams.
twenty years old, wife of Jamtes O.
Williams. who died Wednesday. fol-
lowing an illI. of several months.
took place at I o'clock yestey
afternoon from the borne of Mrs.
Williams' parents. Mr. and Mrs.
William F. Matthews. at Kensing-
ton. The services were conducted
by the Rev. P. Rowland Wagner.
pastor of the Rockville Baptist
Church. and burial was in the coame-
tery at Cedar Grove, this county.

COL. J. T. CLARKE.
Col. Joseph Taylor Clarke, a na-

tive of Washington. and veteran of
the Spanish war, is dead at the
Presidio, an Francisco. Calif.. ac-
cording to word received here today.
He is survived by his wife, and

two daughter. Mrs. L. W. Oliver
and Miss Rose Clarke, and his
mother. Mrs. Henry Francis Clarye.
of Winchester. Va.
Colonel Clarke was seventy years

old. He was graduated from the
University of Virginia in 1187. Dur-
ing the world war he was district
surgeon at Los Angeles. commanded
the base hospital at Camp Pike, Ark..
and United States General Hospital.
No. 10, Parker Hill, Boston. He had
been surgeon at the Presidio since
September, 191,.

COL. ANDREW GEDDES.
With full military honors. Col.

Andrew Geddes, veteran of the civil
war, and chief clerk of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, who died Thurs-
day, will be interred at Arlington
Cemetery, Monday. He was seventy-
six years old.

Colonel Geddes served throughout
the war between the States in Iowa
detachments. He enlisted at the age
of sixteen, and when eighteen had
attained the rank of lieutenant col-
onel. He was a member of Lincoln
Post. No. 3, G. A. R. He is sur-

vived by four children.

BIRTHS.
SHIPLEY--Gerge W. and Eva M.. girl.
'1 ALBERT-Burch L. and Estelle E.. boy.
ADAMSON-Edward E. and Minnie L.,

OR 'FITH-William W. and Ruble M..
boy.

EATON-Willam E. and Kinser, boy.
I.ITA-Johnl and Mary 3.. irl.
HAILIP--Thomas K. and Lna. girl.
BOHLAYER-Edwin A. end Mary. boy.
HEDGEMAN-Lester H. and Dorothy E..

girl..
TOWLES-Raymond and Mary E., girl.
GREENFIELD-William E. and Ophelia

C. boy.
McGINNESS-John M. and Minnie L..b.
CARPENTER-William and 3sa1bet

boy.
HARBIS-Charles B, and Martha L., girl.

LICENSED TO MARRY.
CUDNEY.HISLOP-Ethan B.. 26. and
Orayce M.. 21. The Rev. Howard F.
D~owns.

POIND XTER-PETERS-John 'ayler. 22,
and Iranees L., 17. both of Lynchburg,
Va. The Rev. Earle Wilfney.

MULLINIX-GLADDEN-Raymond T.. 26.
and Irene M.. 27. both of Baltimore.
Md. The Rev. Howard F. Downs.

I.ACOVARO-PEPE-James. 24. and Ca-
mells, 26. both of Washington. The Rev.
M. M. DeCarlo.

SILVER-COHiEN-Ben. 26 and Sylvia, 20,
both of Washington. Rabbi Moses A.
Horwitz.

OORIUS-MONDAY-George T.. 22, and
Mabel S., 1. of Baltimore. Md.
Father Riordlan. M. J.
,NTWISLE-BROOKS-Henry R.. 21. and
Madeline. 16. both of Washington. The
Rev. George F. Dudley.

CUMMINGS-PITTENTL'RY-Arebie A.. 21.
and Nellie E.. both of Washington. The
Rev. J. . Briggs.

THOMAS- REENWELI,-John F.. 21,
and Nellie F.. 16. both of Washington.
The Rev. J. E. Briggs.

O'LEARY-LOVELESS-John M.. 21. of
Newburyport. Mass.. and Esther V.. 16.
The Rev. T. J. O'Brien.

HMITH-MORRIS-Roy E.. 21, of San An-
tonio. Tex., and Ruth Irene. 16. The
Rev. E. Hex Swm.

WEEKi.EY-BRAGAINIAR-Vernon F.. 22,
of Mclean. Va.. and Emma A.. 19. of
Cherrydale, Va. The Rev. F. W. John-
son.

DEATHS.
i0MREY-Ellnor S.. Al yrs.. £14 6th nw.
MORRIS---t.1llian McClelland. 45 yrs.. 2106

13th at. nw.
ICHFRIICH--Charle. R., 71 yr.,. 2222 Q
Ct. nw.

CAREY-Caroline. 46 yrs.. Providence

Y4UGES-Merfle IC.. 65 yrs.. 1410 A nos.
1-INES-tephen H7.. 62 yre.. 2203 14th nw.
CAMPBEI.L-Nellie G.. 47 yrs.. George-
town Univ. -Hosp.

NORTN-Johna F'., 6 yre., 201 1 ut. Sw.
JACK-Ida D., 69 yra., Sibley Keep.
1tOKENHIAUSER--Charles H.. 56 yrs.,
1211 E et. se.

GEoOIUS-Frances M., 37 yrs., Sibley
les.

RODI NSON-.John H.. 43 yr.., 657 2d no.
EILLIS-D~aniel, 46 yrm.. Wash. Asy. Hosp.
tCLLS-Cecela, 6t yrs.. 1702 10th at. nw.

______ DEATHS.
ECUMAN. EVA 17CKMAN, formerly
.tore keeper for many years at 1104 F
street northeast. Funeal servicts wIll
he held at Zurhorat's rarlora, 361 East
Capitol street on Sunday. November 6,1011, at S p. m. All relative. and friends
are invited to the services. Burial en
Monday. November 7, at ll;26 a. in.. at
t.oudon Park Cemetery. Baltimore. All
Baltlimore paper. please nopy.*

J. W. KMfGhEB lBURIED.
WUOMER. Funeral servIces were held for
Mr. JAMEs W. HUGOHES at 2 o'ciock
Wednesday at the residence of his niece
by marriage. 513 Twelfth street north-
east. Rev. J. N. Burke offic ted.

Mr. Hughes was born In ashington,D. C.. in 1.340. Hi. father was James
Hughes, formerly of Loudoun county.
Va., and hIs mother Miss Mahalia shry,
a native of Cologne. Germany. who came
to thia country with her mother lb 1622.
her father having died two lears prier.
She made her home in this city, where
she was married.

Mr. Hughes' first employment under
the GJoverniment was in the United States
dietrict attorney's offiee, whets he served
from 1342 to 1866.
He was a friend of the late ovr. Ale,-

ander H. Shepherd, who awared him
the city lighting con tract. While ,n-

geinbusiness as a 'barber, he served
resident Andrew Johnson during the

latter's Administration.
A few months aftar the orgentsattenof Poliee Court. in 1370, he *as gives

chargey of the bil~iding, but carvid eli
heayroll as doorkeeser. Tis eesg-nation was ettbeequest1~ abolished and

le wa~s made superintendest of the new
courthouse by the ilte Judg 1. 0.Kim-
balt and e-Jul ge A. Rt. MuIown . which
position he held until he retire a few
months ago on account of his advanced
age.

Mr. Hughes was held in hish esteem
b te bnchand bar. lie is (e laet ethfater'sfamily, the only survivingrelative. SMr. Ktnute Hutghes, a es-Cen-

federate soldier. having been killed by
an accident in Virginil a few mouths
ago.
The deceased is survived by a daugh-

..j~idn......L0...DN,.FUIERAL DgMMNS
M Aansn-oQs---

Fl FTH MATE CONDOLES
GUILTY 'BLUEBEARDESS'

Mrs. Lydia Southard, convicted of uicond-degree murder in con-
nection with the poisoning of her fourth husband. Beside her is
Paul Southard, her fifth husband, who still maintains she is innocent.
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FIGHT EXPECTED
ON BILL TO CLIP
CHARLES'RINGS

Government Majority Uncertain
When Dethronement Measure

Comes Up.for passage.
By Internatisael News neryles.

LONDON. Nov. 6.-A government
majority is uncertain when the de-
thronement bill, abolishing the preg-
matic sanctions of the ltapeburg fan-
ily, Is called up In the Hungarian N&,-
tional Assembly tomorrow for final
action, according to the following Can-
tral News dispatch from Budapest to
day:
"The Hungarian National Assembly

nn I. ridav inasm' oI fi rot reading the
dethronement bill despite considerable
opposition. Although debate waei
heated, there was no serious Incident.
When the bill is called up for seconi
reading on Saturday further bitter dis-
cussion is anticipated. The measur-!
will be called up for third reading on

Sunday. The opposition (monarch-
lots) are very acetive and a govern-
ment majority is uncertain."
The dethronement hill was intro-

duced in the Hungarian National Aa-
sembly after former Emperor Charles
refused to renounce his royal rights
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OS$HOT$ FID AS MILK
WAGON DR1VERM RUSH PLANT
NJCW YOtK. Nov. I.--Ffty striking

maik wagon drivers attacked a plant
of the Borden Compaay in .raoklyn
thi. mornin and exchaged ..a wa

twenty policemen.
The attack was thought to have beat

provoked by the lesalng apjlhin
of milk oing out to ooaeumru. to
site of the driv.u' strike. now fluv
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